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PREAMBLE
The second National Muslim Youth Summit (NMYS) was held on 14

Topics included:

April 2018 in Sydney for young Muslims to share their perspectives on
a range of contemporary issues surrounding the notion of leadership
in the wider Australian Muslim community. The event was organised
by the Islamic Sciences & Research Academy Australia (ISRA) and
attracted close to 150 Muslim youth, a similar attendance to the
previous NMYS held in Canberra in 2016. The group were aged 1530 years old, men and women from diverse cultural backgrounds
and all states of Australia, except for Northern Territory.

This report has
been compiled and
prepared by the NMYS
Committee. The NMYS

Muslim leadership in Australia mainly comprises well-established

committee was formed

and connected individuals who have garnered recognition from the

by the young Muslims

Australian community and those overseas. In addition to the normal

who participated in

generational gap, a common disconnect exists between Muslims born

the summit in 2018

and raised in Australia and those from overseas, where each struggle
to understand the difficulties of the other. Many young Muslims
raised in Australia find themselves feeling underrepresented and
not heard, particularly in a time when the need for accurate Muslim
representation has never been so important. As a result, the NMYS
provided a platform for young people to have their voices heard.
NMYS covered a plethora of topics, all of which are considered
to currently or soon to be synonymous with the Muslim youth
experience. The key objectives of the event were:
1. Provide an opportunity for young Muslim leaders
to network and meet like-minded individuals
2. Allow access to prominent Muslim youth
leaders and professionals
3. Facilitate group discussions to foster discourse
surrounding key issues faced by the Muslim community

QQ

Social media in leadership

QQ

Gender issues in leadership

QQ

Political participation and leadership

QQ

Muslim community leadership

QQ

Professional leadership in the workplace

QQ

Ethics in leadership

QQ

Leadership opportunities for youth

QQ

Issues facing future leaders

QQ

Personal leadership

QQ

Transition of leadership from old to new

This report was compiled and prepared by the NMYS committee. The NMYS
committee was formed by young Muslim volunteers who participated in the
2018 summit. The committee first compiled a report from the summit and
contributed to future projects from the event. The committee members reviewed
the recorded table discussions’ comments and suggestions derived from the
NMYS. All comments made by the attendees were summarised and are analysed
within this report. A copy of this report was sent to attendees for comment prior
to publication. The committee will continue to function beyond the compilation
of this report to: disseminate the consolidated insights and suggestions offered
by the participants to the community; develop and execute projects for Muslim
youth empowerment; and expand upon the previous summit by organising the
next NMYS and increasing the membership to a wider range of Muslim leaders.

4. Gather opinions and thoughts on different
topics for future projects/initiatives
5. Establish a committee consisting of youth leaders

NMYS Committee
December 2018
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The majority of NMYS participants were computer literate and familiar with
several social media platforms. Discussions on this topic centred around the
impact of social media on young people and how it could be used in positive
and negative ways. The participants emphasised the importance of individuals
taking ownership for their statements on social media due to it being a public
stage and a demarcation between personal and communal responsibility.
The participants communicated an awareness of the possibility of creating a
There is pressure on

negative perception of Muslims through their online activities. They viewed social

Muslim youth to act as

media as an effective tool as an extension of their global identity by giving them

perfect and flawless
representatives of
Islam to counteract
the negative image
created by the media

an understanding of the issues and problems faced by individuals all over the
world and allowing real-time and instantaneous global communication.
Several issues were raised and discussed that affected Muslim youth
within the realm of leadership through social media, which included:
QQ

Social media creates unrealistic expectations for young people.

QQ

The labels ‘Muslim’ and ‘religious’ bear negative connotations.

QQ

There is pressure on Muslim youth to act as perfect and flawless

representatives of Islam to counteract the negative image created by the media.
QQ

A sense of responsibility for creating a negative perception of Muslims

when posting their honest perspective or a negative comment online.
QQ

A lack of education about how to use social media effectively,

including a lack of clarity of its barriers and limitations.
QQ

A concern that not many Muslim leaders engage effectively with social

media, predominantly due to a lack of understanding how to use social media
platforms and the fact social media posts can have ‘real life’ consequences.
QQ

Muslim leaders often engage reactively to current issues rather

than having a much more beneficial proactive approach.

SOCIAL MEDIA
IN LEADERSHIP

QQ

A lack of dialogue between leaders and their followers.

QQ

A feeling of ostracisation due to a lack of representation.
a.

An example given by a participant was the push by Senator
Pauline Hanson for a Muslim immigration ban. Senator Hanson
released a video on her Facebook page repeatedly equating
the Muslim ban to Australia banning pit bulls in 2000. There
was little to no backlash as a result of these statements

b.

Young people feel they are being represented poorly or
not represented at all, a consensus from which stems many
other issues. Participants acknowledged the increased
representation over the past year, butanti-Muslim sentiments
on social media have not been adequately addressed.

9
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Participants’ suggested solutions:
QQ

Muslim youth should take ownership of their identity as Muslims.

QQ

Muslim leaders should address these topics

openly and honestly with the community.
QQ

Muslim leaders and youth should be proactive and not reactive.

QQ

Leadership starts at home and from within the community,

so they need to cultivate a social media presence.
QQ

Leaders need to practice what they preach

and consider their level of influence.
QQ

Muslims need to take ownership of the narrative

that young people would like to project.
QQ

Muslim youth and leaders need to be more aware

of their audience on social networks.

SUMMIT RECOMMENDATIONS
1.Establish a standing advisory board consisting of notable Muslims to enable
a rapid, effective and concise counter-narrative whenever notable individuals
provide false or misleading information about Muslims/Islam.
2.Empower Muslim religious and professional leaders in how to effectively
engage with Muslim youth on social media, using innovative guidelines
and structures on how to navigate the current netscape.
3.Provide training courses for young people in how to positively channel their
frustration, so they can choose the most effective pathway to gain influence and voice
their opinions, and raise awareness of possible consequences of their actions.
4.Inform community leaders about the importance of social media in the lives of Muslim
youth and encourage them to have an increased presence on social media to connect
with and appeal to the youth. This could involve Muslim organisations employing full-time
social media staff to increase the organisations’ presence and influence on social media.
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The participants of the NMYS struggled at first to narrow down the discussion of
this topic, but the main finding was a popular appreciation of gender roles being
influenced by social constructs and based on paradigmatic determinations of an
ever-changing culture. The term leadership in the context of youth was viewed
more in terms of opportunities for and accessibility of professional development
for each gender. The discourse revolved around opportunities when volunteering
or working in different Islamic organisations. While most volunteers are women, the
organisations are mostly run by men with few executive roles or opportunities for
Creating more
opportunities for
females to move into
leadership positions
in organisations

female volunteers. A possible explanation of this observation is a lack of awareness
by the individuals running these organisations and cultural pressures for Muslim
women not to aim higher for leadership roles.
Several gender issues for Muslim youth within the context of
leadership were raised and discussed. These included:
QQ

Gender roles are influenced by society and culture, which can clash

with the gender roles defined by the broader Australian society.
QQ

The Muslim community is reactive rather than proactive in response

to changing gender issues in the greater Australian community.
QQ

In response to the issue of gender roles, the Muslim

community and youth are selective in their use of Islamic
and ethical arguments to substantiate their point.
Participants’ suggested solutions:
QQ Examination of how men are raised within our community.
QQ Challenge certain societal norms.
QQ Education of children.
QQ The creation and encouragement of dialogue between
men and women to work collectively.

genderissues
IN LEADERSHIP

SUMMIT RECOMMENDATIONS
1.Creating more opportunities for females to move into leadership positions in organisations.
2.Workshops to highlight gender issues in Islam, with both
male and female speakers and trainers.
a.These workshops are important as this topic can generally evokes a defensive
response. The focus of the workshops should thus be how both genders can
work in harmony, with knowledge of both Islamic and societal gender roles.
3.In addition to workshops focused on gender issues, workshops should also be provided
to train males and females in how to interact and work with the opposite gender.
4.As this issue is rooted in the community’s culture, older generations
should also be included in the above mentioned workshops.

14
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Political participation was defined by NMYS attendees as achieving societal
goals and enacting positive change with the intent to solve problems faced in the
society or by a community. A significant number of young Muslims expressed
that they are conflicted when participating in Australian politics. As no single
party appeals to Islamic values completely, a disconnect occurs where young
Muslims vote for candidates based on only one or two of the candidates’ policies
or may not vote at all. Muslim youth are not opposed to politics, but they feel
Lack of political
participation
would lead to
underrepresentation
in Australian society,
which could lead
to anti-authority
sentiment among
Muslim youth,
and ultimately a
contributing factor
for radicalisation

responsible if the elected politicians violated moral principles. The multifaceted
issues discussed in the realm of Muslim participation in politics raised concerns of
how Muslims can engage in the political arena and stay true to Islamic principles.
Summit participants agreed there needs to be a greater Muslim presence in
Parliament; not to enforce Islam on all Australians or to solely benefit Muslims,
but to better represent the Muslim community’s political voice, counter the
rhetoric of hate speech and contribute to the wider Australian community.
Several issues for Muslim youth within the context of political participation
and leadership were raised and discussed by the participants:
QQ

Stereotypes as barriers for Muslims to be involved in politics – the Muslim

youth felt that being a Muslim political figure needs to be justified against
the suspicion of having an agenda or ulterior motive. Further, a dilemma
was expressed in whether the suspicions were valid if the Muslim political
participant’s goal was to specifically benefit the Muslim community.
QQ

Some youth felt the Australian political system was fundamentally

foreign for them or at least perceived in that way by Muslims, as it
is based in a Western country on secular values and ideals.
QQ

Muslim feel, in order to be politically viable, they

need to compromise their religious principles.
QQ

Youth perceive themselves as the ‘other’, regardless of whether they

are in truth perceived as foreign by the broader Australian community.

political participation
and leadership

QQ

Lack of political participation would lead to underrepresentation in

Australian society, which could lead to anti-authority sentiment among
Muslim youth and ultimately a contributing factor for radicalisation.
QQ

Lack of purpose for political participation – participants expressed

doubt as to whether the Muslim community has the resources to be effective
political actors and their affairs worth being promoted. This was explained
to be due to Muslims being predominantly immigrants, making up a small
percentage of the population and having a low socio-economic influence.
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The participants suggested several solutions to these issues:
QQ

Greater engagement with non-Muslims to challenge

stereotypes and reduce animosity against Muslims.
QQ

Adopting a culture of striving for excellence – to have societal impact,

excellence is a necessary condition in the context of legitimate beneficial
change. This was emphasised as especially important with Muslims who are
involved with non-Muslim dominated work or study environments.
a.

We should, however, be wary of not expecting too much and
not putting unrealistic expectations among Muslims.

b.

A lot of Muslims feel, as a minority, they are under a kind
of radar and feel compelled to succeed or they are letting
down their community; therefore, we should be wary about
how this solution and encouragement is enacted.

SUMMIT RECOMMENDATIONS
1.Have a continuous Muslim presence and be continually active in the political
sphere, in order to be proactive rather than reactive to certain issues. The focus
should be active citizenship with lobbying for policies rather than specific parties.
2.Provide education of the political system for the broader Muslim community
with digestible information packets (such as brochures or short videos on social
media). For example, an explanation of the major positions of each party/
candidate to eliminate donkey voting from the Muslim community.
3.Make short videos discussing political involvement and leadership, with
Muslim youth as the target audience. These should educate the youth about
how politics and voting works, why it is important to get involved and how they
can become involved. Further, various political perspectives should be provide to
allow the youth to choose the perspective that most resonates with them.
4.Expand point two by constructing a bridge between Muslim politicians and
leaders, and Muslim youth – this could involve mentorships or internships with the
politicians or leaders, or holding a panel or expo with various Muslim politicians
are present for youth to have discussions with them and ask questions.
5.Encourage Muslim schools to educate the youth about political involvement
and active citizenship – why and how they should be involved.
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The summit participants voiced that an obstacle for those already in
leadership positions was the lack of unity within the Muslim community,
resulting from: differing cultural and ethnic groups, non-central and
diversity in mosques and their congregations, differing religious schools of
thought or political affiliation, among others. This is ultimately detrimental
to any response by the Muslim community in facing adversity.
Youth events need to
be run in collaboration
with young people,
rather than exclusively
by imams or older
community leaders

The participants of the NMYS highlighted that in response to adverse situations,
this hinders the Muslim community’s ability to unite and condemn or speak-out as a
single unified voice and confuses youth when the differences are not acknowledged.
Several issues for Muslim youth within the context of Muslim community
and leadership raised and discussed by the participants:
QQ

A lack of female leaders within the community; there is a need for better

support for women to be in leadership positions within the Muslim community.
QQ

Leaders within the Muslim community do not address

topics such as ethics and are overly focused on the politics
of leadership, and sacrifice morality and ethics.
QQ

The idea of sisterhood does not exist.

QQ

Youth events need to be run in collaboration with young people,

rather than exclusively by imams or older community leaders.
QQ

There is a general lack of resources within the community.

QQ

The leaders do not communicate with the community regarding

the challenges they face, what leaders would like to see and what
the youth can do to help; as a result, the youth feel lost.

muslim community
leadership

SUMMIT RECOMMENDATIONS
1.Develop a platform for Muslim youth to vocalise their concerns to community leaders.
2.Encourage unified organisational representation when speaking on current issues
or topics to prevent ‘lone wolf’ community leaders and ‘sheikhs’ from assuming
the responsibility and speaking on behalf of the Muslim community.
3.Create a Muslim media crisis team specifically designed to directly
and indirectly address any attacks on the Muslim community.
4.Invite more Muslim community leaders to the next NMYS to familiarise the Muslim
youth with the leaders and the leaders with the community’s perspectives.
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There was a prevalent opinion among the participants of the NMYS that
leadership within the workplace is about countering discrimination and
stereotypes against Muslims. Some also stated they believed it was difficult, if
not mutually exclusive, to be successful and retain a Muslim identity. Commonly
reported incidents were changing names to find a job or being rejected from
taking time off for Friday prayers or Eid celebrations. Many were not aware
of any rights they were entitled to in the workplace concerning their religion.
Young Muslims also found it difficult to break into the professional sphere
due to abstinence from many social events that usually involved alcohol,
Young Muslims also
found it difficult

such as parties or drinks after work. Even at networking events, some young
Muslims felt alienated and strange when declining offers of alcohol.

to break into the
professional sphere

The participants who attended the NMYS also complained of a lack of opportunity

due to abstinence from

for young Muslims when many other communities support their youth through

many social events that

professional programmes and workshops. For example, mentorship programmes

usually involved alcohol

and professional workshops for young Muslim professionals, including professional
training for youth in areas such as confidence and leadership, to provide them
with insight into career pathways and teach them how to build networks.
Several issues for Muslim youth within the context of leadership in
the workplace were raised and discussed by the participants:
QQ

Focusing on empowering youth from a young age.

QQ

Youth should be willing to take up opportunities to

engage with their colleagues in a positive manner.
QQ

Youth should not simply wait for the community, but

should focus on creating their own opportunities.
QQ

Summits should be held that are open to everyone; for example,

a summit on career advice to everyone, not only Muslims.

professional
leadership in
the workplace

SUMMIT RECOMMENDATION
1.Create workshops for Muslim professionals in their final years of university and
recent graduates who have not yet entered the workforce to educate them on ways
to maximise their chances at success while retaining their Muslim identity. Include
success stories provided by young and more experienced Muslim community members
who are established in their field to expunge the false binary assumption that a
person needs to sacrifice a part of their identity and beliefs to be successful.
2.Educate this same demographic concerning their rights as Muslims
in the workforce and how to be confident in their identity.
3.Use existing and novel resources to construct a Muslim mentorship
platform, in which young Muslim professionals can shadow established
Muslim professionals in their field for a predetermined time.
4.Establish Muslim networking events in different fields that will connect
younger Muslim professionals with their peers and those at higher
levels without the stress of needing to conform to fit in.
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The discussion for this topic centred around the youth’s understanding of the
definition of ethics, its importance in leadership and how individuals may be ethical
leaders within the community. The participants also discussed the convergence
and divarication of Islamic and Western ethical practices and standards.
The participants defined ethics as:
QQ

A set of beliefs related to morals (universal rules).

Western values need to

QQ

Only the Qur’an has set ethics, but other ethics are dynamic and

be synthesised to create

personalised (e.g. an organisation may have ethical principles that

Culture, Islam and

a peaceful
environment.

are constructed according to the goals set by its leadership).
QQ

Some ethical principles are universal (such as speaking the truth).

QQ

Ethics can be influenced by culture (e.g. taking of ideas

from culture even though it may not be ethically correct).
QQ

It is contrary to what they perceive to be a Western

concept; ethics is a subjective construct.
Ethics in the context of leadership was discussed as:
Standards put forward by organisations/people to reach their needs.
QQ

Rules to govern an organisation.

QQ

Some participants saw ethical leadership as being positive

about yourself, how you behave towards others and how you
influence others through your positive behaviour.

ethics in
leadership

QQ

There is a dilemma with where the line is to be

drawn for what is acceptable in Islam.
QQ

We cannot have a definition for ethical leadership because

every society and culture has its own ‘correct’ notion of ethics.
QQ

Culture, Islam and Western values need to be

synthesised to create a peaceful environment.
QQ

There should be an ethical code of conduct

agreed upon for each organisation.
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An ethical leader was described as someone who:
QQ

Is fair and determines justly, considers all viewpoints and is honest.

QQ

Possesses knowledge and wisdom, and provides people with a voice.

QQ

Has a keen understanding of Islam and can become an

example of the religion and inspire people through religion.
QQ

Understands human psychology and can appeal to and motivate people.

QQ

Considers the bigger picture and is forward

thinking, for example with climate change.
QQ

Wants to lead the community and help them reach their goals.

QQ

Has integrity.

SUMMIT RECOMMENDATION
1.Devise a sophisticated methodology of ethics that is compatible with
modern day sensibilities while remaining faithful to Islamic tradition.
2.Educate Muslim youth with a coherent view of ethics and how their Muslim identity interacts
with the culture and norms of the people around them, whether Muslim or non-Muslim.
3.Conduct workshops for Muslim youth in balancing their Muslim and professional identities;
show them that being successful does not mean they must let go of their religion.
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Participants of the NMYS defined ‘leadership for the youth’ as about giving
young Muslims the skills and confidence they can use to create their own
opportunities for the future. Not many organisations incorporate leadership
opportunities into their volunteering plan, with most of the regular volunteers
present at the summit feeling used. Muslim organisations must give their members,
particularly volunteers, opportunities to move up or incentives to continue
Leadership
opportunities would
allow Muslim youth to
grow professionally
in the context of a
spiritually fulfilling
environment

attending in a reciprocal relationship. Most organisations that incorporate
some form of this model do not advertise these opportunities effectively, leading
to only a few individuals being aware of them. Such leadership opportunities
would allow Muslim youth to grow professionally in the context of a spiritually
fulfilling environment. They should also provide a reference for young Muslims,
who may not have worked before and are looking for their first job.
Several issues affecting Muslim youth within the context of leadership
opportunities were raised and discussed by the participants:
QQ

Lack of interest in leadership by most youth.

QQ

Lack of opportunities for the youth; such

opportunities are usually very isolated in focus.
QQ

Cultural background can bring opportunities, but conversely for some

individuals, a barrier.
a.

Such barriers include negative gender stereotypes and a
presumption of the inability of the youth to contribute.

b.

Some cultures are closed to others and hence closed
to the benefits a multicultural society.

QQ

Psychological barriers to coming forward and actively participating,

such as young age, inexperience or lack of long-term vision.

leadership opportunities
for youth

QQ

Willingness to help can be affected by various factors such

as money, comfort zone, fame and fear of being rejected.
Participants discussed the key qualities that should be imbued in young leaders:
QQ

Confidence in their own ability.

QQ

Willingness to learn new things.

QQ

Real skills, such as time-management, public

speaking and management skills.
QQ

Ability to see and seize opportunities.

QQ

Ability to create opportunities for themselves and others

through their knowledge and expertise in their field.

29
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The participants suggested several solutions to these issues:
QQ

Youth should find issues they are passionate about and

pursue those areas and connect with like-minded people.
QQ

Youth should be given the resources and networks

to be able to do this by the Muslim community.

SUMMIT RECOMMENDATION
1.Devise a sophisticated methodology of ethics that is compatible with
modern day sensibilities while remaining faithful to Islamic tradition.
2.Educate Muslim youth with a coherent view of ethics and how their Muslim identity interacts
with the culture and norms of the people around them, whether Muslim or non-Muslim.
3.Conduct workshops for Muslim youth in balancing their Muslim and professional identities;
show them that being successful does not mean they must let go of their religion.
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The conversation surrounding this topic was dominated by the disconnect
between the standing leaders and current young generation. A serious
issue facing future leaders is addressing this disconnect, because, while
the previous generation must be respected for their experience and
wisdom, this should not be a barrier for younger and newer members of
the community to have a leadership role. Younger leadership gives key
insights into the unique and contemporary challenges that youth face today,
something that more mature leaders may not be equipped to face.
Disconnect between
the standing leaders
and current young
generation

Part of the discussion around this topic was a lack of communication
across generations. Any future leader must be an effective and articulate
communicator across a wide variety of platforms, such as social media,
verbally and in text. They must also understand contemporary jargon and
context. Further, they must be involved with other communities, as we live in a
multicultural society and cannot isolate ourselves. Effective communication
and understanding of others are key for a leader to be effective

issues facing future
leaders
SUMMIT RECOMMENDATION
1.Incentivise the training of future leaders through the mentorship
and database program suggested in Section 7.
2.Show organisations the benefits of training future leaders and giving
them access to resources that will enrich their learning.
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The summit participants emphasised the importance of a nurturing environment
when developing personal leadership skills such as confidence and motivation. There
was an appreciation by the group that personal leadership should predominantly
be focused on leadership in the individual’s life before they transition to leadership
within the greater community. The participants also suggested attention should be
paid to how the issue of personal responsibility and leadership impacts the broader
Australian Muslim
youth also recognised
themselves as being
privileged compared
to individuals in
other countries, due
to the availability
of opportunities in
Australian society

Australian community rather than only in relation to the Muslim community.
The participants believed personal leadership starts with their own passion
first, such as for sports, human rights, academia or youth empowerment.
It was acknowledged there are different types of leaders, such as school
leaders, mentors, sports leaders and tutors, but personal leadership is centred
around the desire to achieve an individual’s personal goals by overcoming
inner and psychological barriers. This can be achieved through learning to
lead and manage oneself by undertaking tangible and productive actions
conducive to achieving goals, before leading or managing others.
Several suggested ways of establishing or building personal leaderships
included: self-awareness, determination, confidence, responsibility, time
management and communication skills. Despite all the issues already
discussed, the Australian Muslim youth also recognised themselves as being
privileged compared to individuals in other countries, due to the availability
of opportunities in Australian society and saw this as a fact to be grateful
for as well as an incentive to try harder in taking personal responsibility.
Several issues were discussed which affected Muslim
youth within the realm of personal leadership:

personal
leadership

QQ

The lack of ambition and self-esteem in some youth.

QQ

Peer pressure.

QQ

A lack of support and opportunities from the older generations.

QQ

Reconciling Muslim identity with Australian identity in so far as it is unclear

for many of these youth if and how there is a problem in reconciliation.
QQ

Parents shelter Muslim youth to the point where

they do not know how to be adults.
QQ

The perception that Muslim youth are voiceless.

QQ

The perception that Muslim youth have a victim mentality – Muslims

consider themselves victims of the media without taking action and the
lack of representation in Muslim society can be disabling as a result.
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The participants suggested several solutions:
QQ

Youth empowerment – focus on raising children in an empowering

environment and then providing them with a platform to express
themselves, such as a community centre or a team sport.
QQ

Having like-minded mentors with similar ideas and outlooks on life.

QQ

Helping youth find a cause to devote their time

and effort through career networks.
QQ

Having public Muslim figures that give the youth a

model for someone who avoids victimhood and maintains
a respectable presence in the broader community.
QQ

Organising personal and spiritual networking events for Muslim youth.

QQ

Giving courses in time management, public speaking

and leadership skills in a Muslim environment.
QQ

Teaching them how to be a leader in the proper

Islamic manner, e.g. with humility.
QQ

Teaching Muslim youth how to respond properly

to hate speech and online harassment.
QQ

More qualified support for Muslims who can

provide counselling without judgement.
QQ

These issues affect the youth of the broader Australian community,

so one can see how communities interact with one another and
if these interactions can provide solutions to these issues.

SUMMIT RECOMMENDATION
1.Provide mentorship programmes that develop more personal relationships with
successful Muslims who can act as role models, rather than simply an internship.
2.Before assisting the youth with a volunteer programme, internship or mentorship, deliver personal
development courses, or run them simultaneously with the volunteer programme/internship/mentorship.
3.Provide a model for other organisations to help train and empower youth and get them more involved.
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Several issues were discussed that impacted the transition of
leadership from the older, more experienced leaders to up and coming
youth within the Muslim community. This forms an important part
of any health community. Issues that were raised included:

Ensure young people
are brought to the
‘big table’ to voice
their perspectives
on decisions being
made and involved

QQ

A generational gap in communication.

QQ

A lack of confidence among young Muslims to step up to new positions.

QQ

An abundance of ideas for the community, but

a lack of youth and elders acting on them.
QQ

Leaders failing to identify skills and talent in youth for use in the community.

in ‘leadership’
The participants suggested intergenerational dialogue to combat the
disparity between the generations and build a common understanding of the
issues each generation uniquely feels in order obtain a unified response.

Transition of leadership
from old to new

SUMMIT RECOMMENDATION
1.Have senior members as mentors for junior members.
2.Ensure young people are brought to the ‘big table’ to voice their
perspectives on decisions being made and involved in ‘leadership’.
3.Leaders: speak the language of the youth, recognise the challenges and perspectives
unique to the younger generation, and try to appeal to the youth through the
recognition of those challenges. One example of such a challenge is mental illness.
4.Youth: recognise that experience and due process are important and working
within the system is necessary for meaningful long-term change
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